
WATERSIDE COMMUNITY COUNCIL. 

Minutes of Meeting Held on 

10 April 2018. 

Present J.Herriot. (C`hair.) J.Whyte. (Secretary.) C.Lilly. (Website co-ord.) K.Chesney-Bathie. 

(Treasurer.) E.Carlin (Int.Tenant.) B.Lapping.(Former Chair.) 

In Attendance.  

Cllr. J.Jamieson, Cllr. S. MacDonald, D. Scott, C.Willson. T.Willson. J.Carmichael. 

. E.Wilkinson, E.Mathieson, M. Malcolm, S. Wilson, J.McBride.  

Apologies. Cllr. S.Murray, L.Campbell. E.Wilson, J.Kennedy, D.Carmichael, D.McFadden 

1. Meeting commenced at 7.30pm. Chair welcomed those present. 

2. No Police report.  

3. This should have been an environmental meeting, but owing to the more urgent matter arising 

from the proposed ASN school possibly to be built on the football pitch, environmental issues 

will be raised instead at next month’s meeting. 

4. Minutes of previous meetings were read and approved. 

5. Some discussion about point 5 of minutes of 29 March. Cllr. SMcD had meant Harestanes not 

Merkland, though he had referred to the area as Merkland. 

6. Matters arising from minutes: 

Planter for the signpost has been agreed by the Council provided there’s no visibility issue. 

7. Potholes on Bankhead road have again been repaired prior to resurfacing later this year. 

8. Discussions opened regarding the proposed ASN school. This had been thought to be a single-

storey building, however according to plans passed round at the meeting, some of this could 

be a two-storey building. JMC are the architects involved. There was a feeling that we are we 

are being hoodwinked. Officers should now be in a position to give us some answers as soon 

as a meeting is arranged. However, plans are said still to be at an early stage and subject to 

consultation. No definite site has yet been agreed. We would like to meet sooner than the 

proposed date of 1 May for the public meeting, however there may not be an earlier option. 

9. EM asked if there were four other sites; why was Waterside the one chosen over Auchinairn? 

Was it because it was more economical? 

10. L.W. suggested Watersiders should sign petitions. She would be willing to take them round, 

but the best way would be questionnaires. 

11. Merkland and Campsie View School parents have been aware of this proposal since before 

Christmas. We are only finding out now. 

12. If the proposal goes ahead we will no longer be able to hold Gala days or fun days for the kids, 

not to mention no amenities whatsoever left in Waterside. NB Waterside has applied for a 

grant towards holding the first of these revived galas this year. [People need to vote for 

proposal on EDC site.] 

13. There are no other sites available to give us these facilities and if a football pitch was made it 

wouldn’t be a full size one that we have at the moment.  

14. SW pointed out that Scots law provides for facilities of equal or greater value than those taken 

away from a community to be provided as a replacement. Where in Waterside could a site of 

equal value to the football park be replaced? Surely such facilities would have to be in 

Waterside itself? Cllr. MacDonald agreed that replacement facilities would need to be in 



Waterside and that any lack of replacement facility would constitute a planning matter. No it 

would not be appropriate to replace Waterside facilities in another area such as Merkland. 

15. The proposed school has to be close to a mainstream school.  

16. Concerns were expressed that Gartconner might not have capacity to accommodate children 

from new housing as well as ASN ones. 

17. It was agreed that a questionnaire be organised led by Eileen Wilkinson.  

18. Other issues raised this meeting were continuous complaints about parking on Bankhead 

Road. Police are aware of this problem. The latest comments will be brought to their attention 

at the next meeting. 

19. Void house in Cairnview has been empty for four years. 

20. Pauline Grandison of the Coalfields Regeneration Trust has been in touch about possibility of 

Waterside being included in the Coalfields Futures Support programme for 2018/19. They 

would help with a 5-year action plan and provide support, funding and training (up to £25,000 

for seen and done projects). The whole community has to be committed. It was agreed that 

we would be and that this should be communicated to PG. [PG now to come to next meeting.] 

21. Date awaited for David Wright of CRT also to come to Waterside for joint WCC/WMC meeting. 

22. Lauren Hollas of ED Food-Growing Strategy has been in touch about community growing 

possibility between Alexander Pl and Moss Rd. And somewhere between Moss Rd garages 

and Taig Rd. Feedback required on suitability. 

23. Railing at Bankhead Road in poor condition; this is sited across from the cottages. This 

reported to the Councillors. 

24. Berryknowe sign very difficult to see from the point of view for delivery vans etc. 

25. Traffic calming; fence at Moss Rd; hedge at Alexander Pl.; a Cairnview garden unkempt; waste 

materials being dumped etc. These items to be discussed at next meeting. 

26. Cllr. MacDonald arranging for another village walkabout. 

27. Roads throughout the village are all in bad condition, including pavements. 

28. Garden in Cairnview covered in dog faeces; Cllr. Jamieson is dealing with this issue. 

29. Housing officers should report back to us on a monthly basis as to the outcome of our 

complaints. 

30. Thanks to the Events Group for another very successful Duck Race which took place on 

1st.April. 

31. JC thanked CL for liaising with the Miners Club committee and improving relations. CL pointed 

out that EZS was playing a huge role in this writing Miners Club history, doing promotional 

photos, providing website material, etc. 

32. No correspondence other than the above emails and an invitation to an exhibition (James 

Greer, wood engraver) at the Auld Kirk museum this meeting. 

33. Date of next meeting 8th.May.  Meeting ended at 9.20pm. 

 

 


